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RENEWAL OF TREATY

FIGHT IS VIGOROUS

Two New Moves in Senate
Get Nowhere, However.

COMPROMISE IS URGED

Tropoteal to Appoint Committee of
Ten to Work Out Ratification

Basis Is Blocked.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. The peace
treaty controversy was revived in its
full vigor today, just before the sen-

ate recess for Christmas.
Two new moves for the formal

establishment of peace, one by ratifi
cation of the treaty and the other
without, were the agencies which
opened the fight. Neither proposal
got anywhere, but it generally was
conceded that the day's work would
help bring to a focus early in Jan
uary the trend of senate opinion to
ward some eort of a settlement.

The suggestion, which caused the
greatest stir came from Senator Un
derwood, who proposed a resolution
for appointment of a committee of 10

senators to work out a compromise
ratification of the treaty. He asked
for immediate action, but Senator
Lodge forced the resolution until
after the holidays.

Knox Also Makes Move.
The other move came from Senator

Krfox. who eecured approval of the
foreign relations committee for a res
olution to repeal the declaration of
war and demand of Germany, on pain
of an economic boycott, all the ma-

terial benefits provided for under the
unratified treaty; The mild reserva-
tion group of republicans asserted
they would not support such a meas
ure, however, and the democrats pre
dieted It never would be adopted.

The mild group maae plans to go
ahead determined!;' with their efforts
for a agreement on reser
vations.

They protested to their party lead-
ers against the Knox resolution and
indicated that they had been pre-
pared to support the Underwood pro-
posal.

Compromise Plea Is Made.
Senator Underwood made a plea for

active work toward a compromise
during the Christmas recess. He sug-
gested that the vice-preside- in
naming the ten conferees, should act
on the advice of Senators Lodge and
Hitchcock.

"I do not think." said Senator Lodge,
"when unanimous consent was asked
for action on the measure, that just
on the eve of adjournment it would
be possible for me to consent to that.
Before I undertake myself to deal
with any such proposition I desire to
consult with the republican member-
ship of the senate. Perhaps we can
deal with this without the appoint-
ment of a committee."

Many senators among the democrats
and mild reservationlsts, declared the
Underwood proposal in line with their
conciliation negotiations and ought
to be adopted. Unanimous consent
will not be required when the next
attempt is made to get consideration.

In approving the Knox resolution,
the foreign relations committee divid-
ed. 7 to 3, along strict party lines, the
only representative of the mild reser-vatiotiis- ts

on the committee. Senator
McCumber, being absent.

Knox Proposal Substituted.
Before taking final action the re-

publican majority substituted the
Knox proposal, which would require
passage by both senate and house and
signature by the president for one by
Senator Lodge, which was designed to
obtain action by congress only.

The move was taken to mean- aban
donment of any effort to declare i

state of peace without the concur
rence of President Wilson.

It was said by the republican lead
ers that the Knox resolution would be
brought forward after the holidays
as a compromise plan, but when Sen
ator Knox reported it from the com
mittee he had it out of the calendar,
so that a majority votie will be

to get it before the senate.
In a formal statement Senator Knox

declared the purpose of his resolution
was to break the. treaty deadlock and
return the nation to a peace-tim- e

basis.
Hitchcock Attacks Proposal.

Adoption of the resolution, he said,
would not interfere with future rati-
fication of the peace treaty if the sen
ate found a way to accomplish it

Senator Hitchcock said the
was preposterous, and designed to

defeat the league of nations.
Speaking for the mild reservation

republicans. Senator Kellogg of Min-
nesota issued a statement saying thatgroup had not been consulted about
the resolution and would not support
it until it was demonstrated that rati
fication with reservations was impos
Bible.

"I think I voice the sentiments of
Senators MeNary of Oregon, Lenroot

Wisconsin and others of the mild
reservation republicans," he said.
"None of us were consulted about' the resolution."

! PLACES FOUND FOR 210

NUMBER OF UNEMPLOYED EX
i SERVICE MEX REDUCED.

Jobs for Xcarly 1000 Yet to Be
Lined Up by Liberty Temple

Employment Office.

Working under high pressure, the
employment office at Liberty temple
yesterday reduced the number of
service men without employment in

- Portland by 200, getting in touch with
additional employers and securing

; permanent positions for that number.
-- While the close of the week showed

great improvement in the matter of
employment for former soldiers and

I sailers, there are still nearly 1000
1 men who must be placed, and the

employment drive will be continued
t during the coming week.
; That Portland is caring mainly for

her own, and is not supplying work
for many outsiders, as had been
feared by some in connection with" the employment drive, was disclosed

J yesterday as a result of an investi- -
- gation by Captain J. O. Convill, in
Z charge of the office.
1 Men who want positions are obliged

to fill out cards and undergo exam-- ;
inations as to their qualifications and
sincerity. Nearly 1000 of these cards

- have been filled out and a check of
them yesterday showed that 90 per
cent of the men have permanent ad- -

dresses in Portland or its immediate
vicinity and can rive Portland ref-
erences. Less than 10 per cent were
found to be outsiders or "floaters."

Further study disclosed the fact
that 40 per cent of the men are either
married or have other dependents.
Contrary to the popular belief, the
men in the main are skilled in some
line or another, less than 20 per cent
being- common laborers.

Little fear is expressed that serv-
ice men w:ll flock to Portland when
they hear that an employment drive
is being carried on here, as other
cities in the northwest are doing their
part. In some instances lining up
jobs more rapidly than Portland.
News from Spokane said that city had
recently called a meeting of business
men, who had pledged to supply all
the service men with Jobs within ten
days. Other cities are taking similar
steps.

EX- - IS

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MILES
C. MOORE ARE SIMPLE.'

Governor Hart Pays Tribute to
Territorial Executive and Whit-

man Fwcnlty Attends.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec. 20.
(Special.) Funeral services for the
late Miles C. Moore, held
here this afternoon, were simple, as
Mr. Moore had requested. Rev. Otis
H. Holmes of the Congregational
church, spoke, and Dr. S. B. L. Penrose
of Whitman college led in prayer.
Governor Hart, who came here to at-

tend the funeral, gave a brief tribute
to Mr. Moore, saying, "A mighty man
has fallen, the people mourn."

Governor lLj.it closed by reading
Governor Moore's farewell address
when he turned over the affairs of
the governor's office 30 years ago.
The governor heard the address at
that time.

Rev. Mr. Ho-lme- s spoke not of Gov-
ernor Moore the statesman, business
man or fancier, but of Miles C. Moore,
the man, telling of his greatness of
character, his strength and tender-
ness and his courage.

Services at the grave were brief,
only a few words and a short prayer
being spoken by Dr. Holmes. All the
men on the faculty at Whitman col-
lege walked to the cemetery and
stood in a body about the grave.

One of the honorary pallbearers was
Dan Kyger, the man who gave Miles
C. Moore his first employment in
Walla Walla. Mr. Kyger at that time
ran a store here.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Dec. 20. (Spe-
cial.) The courthouse was closed for
the afternoon on request of Governor
Hart out of respect for the late ex
Governor Miles C. Moore.

VICTIMS ROUT ROBBERS

FATHER AND SOX OVERPOWER
PAIR OF MARAUDERS.

Sum Pouff Alleged Bolshevist, Is
Held for Assault Following

Four-Corner- Fight.

Sam Pouff, 35 years old, confessed
fcolshevist, who says that he has been
11 years in America and has spent
nine of them in prison, was arrested
last night and charged with assault
with a dangerous weapon on Paul and
Twenty-fift- h and Nlcolai streets.
Pouff tried to justify his act by say-
ing that the Austrians belonged to!
the class which is fighting the Rus-
sian bolsheviki.

The Austrians reported to the po
lice that they were sitting by the
stove in their cottage when there was
a knock on the back door, and two
masked men rushed in without wait-
ing for an answer. One of the in
truders carried two revolvers. The
other was unarmed.

The robber with the revolvers or
dered the Austrians to walk into the
parlor and submit to search. He
walked up to Mike Eleac, who is Paul
Eleac's son. and menaced him in par-
ticular. The robber turned his back
to the father in threatening the son,
and the eUier man seized both the
footpad's arms.

Mike Eleac joined in the fray as
soon as he saw the revolvers pointed
away from him. The other highway-
man ran to aid his partner, and the
four-corner- battle continued for 20
minutes before the householders final
ly subdued Pouff. They turned him
over to Captain Harms, Sergeant Eppa
and Patrolman Johnson.

FEELS SHE MUST

TELL ABOUT IT

Portland Woman Eats Any-
thing, Sleeps Like a Child

and Gains Ten Pounds
After Taking Tanlac.

"I was in such bad condition for
two years with stomach trouble that
I did not have energy enough to do
my housework, but maniac has so
quickly and completely restored my
health I can t help telling all my
friends what a medicine it
is," said Mrs. W. R, Russell of 508
Bristol St.. St. Johns. Portland. Ore
gon. recently.

"Why, before taking Tanlac I could
hardly eat anything at all," contin-
ued. Mrs. Russell. "My appetite left
me entirely and when I would eo to
the table I would get sick at my stom
ach; often I could not eat a mouthful
of anything. and when I did swallow a
bite, or two it would nearly kill me.
Gas would bloat me up until I could
hardly breathe and sharp pains which
seemed to originate in the pit of my
stomach would shoot through my
whole body. I got very little sleep at
night because these pains would make
me have such dreadful nightmares I
would lie awake for Kburs. I was told
I had acidity of the stomach and I
tried all sorts of medicines, but in-
stead of getting any better I got
worse- - ail the time and lost so much
weight it was alarming.

"One day a neighbor told me that
Tanlac had done her a wonderful lot
or good ana l sent tor a bottle my-
self. Before I had finished this first
bottle 1 felt a great difference in my
condition and now. after taking three
bottles I feel as well as any woman
could wish. My appetite is simply
marvelous and everything I eat seems
to agree with me perfectly. I sleep
like a child every night and feel so
refreshed in the morning that my
housework is a pleasure. I have
gained ten pounds in weight, too. I
think Tanlac is so splendid I intend
to keep on passing the good word
along, for I feel sure It will help oth
ers as much as It has helped me."
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GIRL MAY ESCAPE PRISON

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT OB-

TAINED FOR ALTA BROOKS. ;

Rescue Society Demands Release
of Voutli Sentenced to Go to

Washington Penitentiary.

Though commitment papers 'had
been signed and youthful Alta Brookswas on her way to serve a sentence
of from two and a. half to 10 years
in the Washington state penitentiary
for the theft of an automobile in
Vancouver. W. Q. MacLaren of the
Pacific Coast Rescue and Protectivesociety and Por'tland Commons,
threw a boulder in the machinery of
the-la- yesterday when, he instituted
habeas corpus proceedings for the re-
lease of the girl from the city jail
in Portland, where she was lodged
temporarily. He asserts that the girl
is only 14 years old or 15 at most.

"It's an outrage," said MacLaren,
"that a girl of her age should be
sentenced to a term in the peniten
tiary. I know her well. She left but
recently the House of the Good Shep-
herd. In company with Eugenia Mc-Co-

not quite 18 years old, she went
to Vancouver. The girls took an auto
mobile for a joy ride there and the
next I heard had been sentenced to
the penitentiary. So far as 1 know.
the machine was damaged in no way
and no one was actually Injured by
their escapade.

Presiding Judge Gatens of the cir
cult court signed the writ of habeascorpus which will be returned
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.

The Portland Commons is examin
ing the birth record of Eugenia
McCool and may decide on a fight
to prevent her from being taken
back to Washington. Because of the
stand taken, it is probable that Wash
ington may have to ask for extradi-
tion papers to get possession of the
girls, a proceeding which may be de
feated by the efforts of MacLaren.

The Washington penitentiary guard
must be prepared V ednesday .to show
why the younger of the girls should
not be unconditionally released.

The two girls were sentenced Decem- -
13 after conviction of the theft of an
automobile owned by William Farrell
of Battleground. Wash.- - Washington
records show the ages of both girls
as IS years. Miss Brooks came orig
inally from Hlllsboro. Or.

y STORES STAY OPEN

OPERATION" TO COXTIXUE UX
TII SURPLUS IS EXHAUSTED.

Statement In Reply to. Criticism
by Mercantile Trade Cites

Benefits to Consumers.

Government stores established this
fall throughout the country to sell
to the public the surplus army sup
plies will continue to operate as long
as the war department has supplies
with which to stock them, and the
prices will continue to be as low
It is possible to maintain, according
to a statement received from the
quartermaster department headquar
ters at Washington. The statemen
was issued partly in answer to criti
cisms directed against the departmen
by the mercantile trade. The state
ment says in. part:

"The army quartermaster retail
stores appeared to be the cheapes
medium of distribution that could be
established to give the entire Amer
ican public an opportunity to acquire
the war department's surplus sup
plies. To have attempted to makeMike Eleac, Austrians who live at , distribution of these surplus supplies

wonderful

through established trade channels
would have entailed a nominal com-
mission, at least, and this commission
would necessarily have been added tot
the price which the public would have
been required to pay. The operating
expense of the stores is approximately
84 per cent.

"They have served their purposes
well.- They were opened on Septem-
ber 25. At the close of business on
December 6 the aggregate sales made
by the stores totaled $15,713,572.15.
These stores will continue to oper-
ate as long as the war department has
supplies with which to stock them

ATrTU Xwsy:

r Holly Wreaths
Cut Holly

Cedar Wreaths
and Roping

Mistletoe
Red Ruicui

Facy Banket

"Hie Best Under the Tree!"

CH OCO LATES- Alw ays
On Christmas she will cry out with sheer delight when she
opens her package of Krause's SUMMITS those wonderful
big creamy chocolates every girl exclaims about. The centers
are supremely rich; and nut meats finely ground add. their
flavor to that of rich vanilla, strawberry, lemon and maple.
Buy at least one or two packages of "Summits" for holiday
giving.

The Gift
Supreme!

and the volume of business transacted
makes their operation economical."

REV. J. E. SMITH IS DEAD

Former Elder of Evangelical Asso-

ciation Drops Dead.
Rev. John E. Smith. 60 years old,

dropped dead last night at 1109 Di-

vision street. He haa lived in Port-
land 20 years, and formerly was pre-

siding elder of the Evangelical asso-
ciation.

Rev. Mr. Smith had been retired for
nine years. He lived at 535 East
Thirty-eight- h street with his wife
and one daughter. Miss Nellie Smith,
a teacher in the public schools. An
other daughter, Mrs. Henry krupke,
also lives in Portland.

The family came to Oregon from
Indiana, where Rev. Mr. Smith was
ordained a minister.

Gretna Green Draws Despite Storm
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Dec. 20.

(Special.) Nearly 60 couples have
journeyed to the courthouse in this
city since the beginning of the storm
10 days ago. Most of those married

$

Open

In Half
One Pound Packages

were from Portland and other Oregon
cities.

APPLY POSLAM

END DISTRESS

OF ITCHY

Just call on Poslam to bring you
the comfort your suffering skin
craves. Let it help you to be free
from eruptions and all disorders
which mark your skin as needing
antiseptic, healing treatment.

Unless you have actually seen
work and know how readily

it takes hold, the itching at
once, you will hardly believe its. ef-
fects possible in so thort a time.

In Eczema, Poslam's action appears
all the more remarkable when the
trouble is persistently stubborn and
nothing else seems to bring lasting
relief. Poslam is harmless always.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency laboratories. 243
West 47th St.. New York City. Adv.

Give Living

Presents
Cheerful, interesting and appre
ciated long after most things are
laid away and forgotten.

We Suggest
'Canaries, sweetest singers on earth; over 300 to
select from. The only store in, the northwest with
"Bird Rooms" for your convenience in selecting.
Bird Cages, fancy and plain. Beautiful Ferns,
Palms and Flowering Plants, largest display in
city this week. Cold Fish and Aquariums,
one likes them. Monkeys, long-taile- d Javas just
received. Chipmunks, real pets. Persian Kittens
and Cats.
PUPS We have on hand eight different breeds,

high-cla- ss pedigreed as well as ordinary,
prices from $10 to $75 each. See them in
our windows or our new dog hutches .

pet stock department.
Make your selections .early. We furnish Xmas

cards, wrap neatly and deliver.

a
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Routledge Seed & Floral Co. I
145 Second Street, Between Morrison and Alder

Store Evenings This Week

and

Poelam's stopping

every

Order Early
Tanlac is sold in Portland by the

Owl Drug Store. - Adv, iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

Another List of

VICTOR
RECORD,
Limited quantity. Shop early. Some of those you
have wanted at the

NEW PRICES
Try us for that record you cannot get elsewhere.

.00 FORMERLY S.OO
87004 Madame Butterfly Entrance of Cio- -

Cio-Sa- n Farrar $1.00
87017 Rigoletto (Woman Is Fickle) .Caruso Sl.OO
87040 Otello (Drinking Song) Scotti Sl.OO
87074 A Banjo Song Homer Sl.OO
87094 A Child's Prayer. . .Schumann-Hein- k Sl.OO
87112 Because (d'Hardelot) French. .Caruso Sl.OO
87178 Travlata (Farewell to the Bright

Visions) (Act III) Bori Sl.OO
87181 D a" n z a (Tarantella Neapolitans)

Bori Sl.OO
87219 Iris (Life Is Gaily Passing) Bori Sl.OO
87242 Luna d'Estate (Summer Moon)

Caruso Sl.OO
8725$ Tu me dirais (If Thou Dost Say)

French Farrar Sl.OO
87266 Andrea Cheniera(As Some Soft Day

in May Caruso Sl.OO
87268 The Bird's Song Hempel Sl.OO
87289 Boat Song Farrar Sl.OO
87290 War Baby's Lullaby...; Farrar Sl.OO
87303 Hard Times. Come Again No More

(Foster) Homer Sl.OO
1.30 FORMERLY 2.00

87513 Elegfe (Song of Mourning)
Gluck-Zimbali- st S1.50

87527 Abide With Me Gluck-Hom- er Sl.SO
87529 Passage Birds" Farewell

Gluck-Hom- er Sl.oO
87 543 De.r .Tannenbaum (Christmas Tree)

Gluck-Reime- rs Sl.SO
87550 Calm as the Night

McCormack-Kreisle- r Sl.SO
flJO FORMERLY 93.0O

88004 Favorlta - Splrito gentil (Spirit So
Fair) ' Caruso S1.50

88009 Good-By- e (Tost!) English Fames SI.50
8801S Ave Maria (Gounod) Latin (cello

obligato) Fames Sl.oO
88017 Rlrolelto Caro Nome (DearestName)'. Sembrich Sl.oO
88029 Pagllaccl Prologo (Prologue)

Scotti S1.50
88054 Africana O Paradise Caruso Sl.oO
88064 Travlata (He, of Whom I Dreamed)

MelbaS1.50
88071 Lucia Mad Scene .Melba Sl.BO
88072 Boheme Addlo (Farewell) Melba Sl.SO
88074 Boheme (My Name Is Mimi) Melba Sl.oO
88075 Tosca (Love and Music) Melba SI. SO
88078 Rigoletto Caro Nome (Dearest

Name) Melba Sl.oO
88082 Otello-Brindi- si (Drinking Song)

' Scotti Sl.oO
88083 Carmen-Habane- ra (Love Is Like a

Bird) Calve Sl.SO
88088 Lost Chord Horner Sl.oO
88106 Don Sebastlano (On Earth Alone)

Caruso Sl.SO
88107 Merry Widow Waltz Sembrich Sl.SO
88108 The Rosary (Nevin) ,

Schumann-Hein- k Sl.oO
88132 Stabat Mater (Endow- Me) Homer Sl.SO
88176 Pagliacci-Prolog- o (Prologue)

De GogorzaSl.SO
88283 Ben Bolt Farrar Sl.SO
88288 Elijah Oh, Rest in the Lord. .Homer Sl.oO
88295 Rigoletto Caro Nome (Dearest

Name) Tetrazzini Sl.SO
88301 Barbiere (A Little Voice I Hear)....

Tetrazzini SI. SO
88309 There Is a Green Hill Far Away

(Gounod) Homer Sl.oO
88324 Masked Ball (Is It Thou)

De GogorzaSl.SO
88334 Cure 'ngrato (Neapolitan Song)

Caruso Sl.SO
S8335 Boheme (I Have Only a Little Room)

. ... Caruso SI. SO
88346 Masked Ball (Forever to Lose Thee)

Caruso Sl.SO
88350 Maria di Rohan (Radiant as the Sun)

Battistini Sl.oO
88390 Comln' Thro" the Rye (Scotch Air)..

Sembrich Sl.oO
88406 Boheme-Addi- o (Farewell) (harp acc.)

Farrar Sl.SO
88410 Trovatore (My Heart Is His Alone)

Tetrazzini Sl.SO
8S42S Trovatore (Fly on Rosy Pinions)...

Tetrazzini Sl.SO

Tell Me I.aMnhert MarpkT
Yearalnir Lambert Murphy
Blnea IMy lVanKhty Sweetie Olvra to Me) Eather

Halkrr
Sweet KJaaea Esther Walker
filTe Me a Smile and a M Joha Steel
;lrl of Mine 41'harlea Harriao

Wiea the Preacher Makes Yob Mlae Adele Row-
landGraaay Adele Rowland

I Love Yon Joat the Sane, Sweet Adeliae I.ewla
Jimea - C'harlea HarrlaoaPretty Little Rainbow Sterling Trio

At Inwnlnar Victor Herbert' Orrkeatra
The Waltsinar noil (Poupee Valsantei Victor Her-ber- t'a

Oreaeatra
Yenetlaa Boat Sonar Littlefleld-Rak- er

Canoe Soaar (Clrtblrtbla Uttlefleld-Bake- r

Tulip Time Medley Kotc Trot (Introducing "Shlm-me- e

Town") Joa. C. Smith's Orrkeatra
Yellow Doar Rlara Mrdler r'oi Trot (Introducing

"Hooking Cow Blues") Joa. C Smith's Orrheatra
Alcoholic Bluea Medley Fox Trot (Saxophone,

Xylophone, Piano), (Introducing "Everybody's
Crazy Over Dixie") All-st- ar TrioJerry Meolry I'n Trot (Introducing "At the High
Brown Babies' Ball") All-St- ar Trio

Exclusively ictor.

SI.50 FORMERLY V3.0O
88429 Rigoletto (Each Tear That Falls)

'Caruso Sl.SO
88460 Stabat Mater Caruso Sl.SO
88470 Purltanl (Come Dearest) Hempel Sl.SO
88471 Traviata (The One of Whom I

Dreamed) Hempel Sl.SO
88472 Tiempo antico (Olden Times) .Caruso Sl.SO
SS4S5 Songs My Mother Taught Me.......Melba Sl.SO
88487 Tosca Love and Music Destinn Sl.oO
S851Z Carmen Near the Walls of Seville..

Farrar Sl.oO
88512 Carmen Gypsy Song Farrar Sl.SO
88513 Carmen Away to Yonder Mountain

Farrar Sl.SO
88514 Requiem Mass (Verdi) Caruso Sl.SO
88517 Fecche? (Why?) Neapolitan. .Caruso Sl.SO
SS525 Tales of Hoffman Romance . Bori Sl.oO
88541 Ben Bolt Hempel Sl.SO
88387 Uocchle Celeste (Blue Eyes) . .Caruso Sl.SO
88589 Nero Ah. Mon Sort! (French)

Caruso Sl.oO
88594 Thais Meditation (French) . .Farrar Sl.SO
88399 Lord Have Mercy Caruso Sl.oO
88600 Marching Song of the French Soldier

Caruso Sl.SO
92.00 FORMERLY 94.0O

89001 Forga del Destlno (Swear in This
Hour) Caruso-Scot- ti S2.00

89002 Don Pasquale (My Part Pit Play)...
Sembrich-Scot- tl S2.00

89003 Magic Flute (Smiles and Tears)
. Eames-D- e Gogorza S2.00

89007 Pearl Fishers (Del templo al limitar) s
Caruso-Ancon- a S2.00

89014 Madame Butterfly (Now. at Last)...
Farrar-Scot- tl S2.00

89033 Faust (Church Scene, Part I) . .
Caruso-Amat- o S2.00

89033 Fauat (Church Scene. Part T. Art. 4)
Farrar-Journ- et S2.00

89037 Faust (Church Scene. Part II) :.
Farrar-Journet-Chor- us S2.00

89040 Faust (She Opens the Window)
Farrar-Journ- et sa.OO "

89043 Madame Butterfly (Love or Fancy)..
Caruso-Scot- ti S2.00

89047 Madame Butterfly (Did I Not Tell
You?) Caruso-Scot- ti S2.00

89054 Crucifix (French) Caruso-Journ- et S2.00
S9076 Masked Ball (Quintet)

..
and De Segurola S2.00

89089 Elislr d'Amore Twenty Crowns
Caruso-D- e Luca 82.OO

89098 Stabat Mater '.Gluck-Hom- er S2.00
89133 Travlata Galll-furcl-- Luca S2.00
89134 La Travlata (Say to Thy Daughter)

Galli Curci-D- e Luca $2.00
1.50 FORMERLY .t.OO

92040 Pagliacci Prologo (Prologue)
Titta RuffoSl.SO

g;041 Rigoletto Monologo (We Are Equal)
'. Titta-Ruff- o Sl.SO

92066 Rigoletto (Vile Race of Courtiers)
(Act 2) Ruffo and Chorus Sl.SO

ri.50 FORMERLY 3.0O
9S2no Roheme (Lovelv Maiden)

Melba-Carus- o S2.
95202 Marriage of Figaro (Song to the

Zephyr) Sembrich-Eame- s $2,
95203 Faust (Prison Scene)

Farrar-Caruso-Journ- et $2.
95205 Fauat (But Why So Lonely)

Farrar-Carus- o. et al. S2.
95206 Faust (What Is Your Will With Me?)

Caruso-Scotti-Journ- et S2,
95207 Martha (This Is Your Future Dwell

ing) . ..Alda-Jacob- y -- Caruso-Journet $3
93208 Martha (Surprised and Astounded!)

S2
93209 Martha (Spinning Wheel Quartet)...

$2
DECEM BER RECORDS

1S6IT Sot
ISBS4 SoOis2i S3r45171 Sl.OO

45IT2 Sl.OO
6 4SVS Sl.OO

Sl.OOvigils Sl.OO

amber Slur

45171 10 $1.00
18619 10 .85
18623 10 .85
18621 10 "$ .85
18624 10 .85
45170 10 $1.00
45172 10 $1.00

DANCE RECORDS
18618

18617

RED SEAL RECORDS
A Vuerhella (A Little Posy). (d'Annunsio-Tosti- ), Q73fA(Neapolitan) Enriro tamao O I
Xelly Wa a Lady (Foster) Alma Gluck 64828
Caprice (Paganini-Kreisle- r) Jaacha Hrlfeta 64833
Molly (An Irish Love Song), (Young-Herbert- )' Rd.R'nRrlnald Werrenrath WtOJU
La Spainola (The Spanish Dancer), (Dole - Di CAQ2A

Chiara). (In Italian) Reaato Zaaelll 000
r.aia Buona. 7. a ma (Dear Zaza), (Leoncavallo), (In CJIOOCItalian) Reaato Zaaclll : OtOOiJ
The Delude Prelude (Le Deluge). (Saint-Saen- s) Clfl97Efremr Zlmballat OHtO I
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PROMPT MAILING SERVICE
Note When Ordering; Reduced Records by Mall, a Second. Choice la Advisable.

1 25 -- 1 27 FOITRTII STREET, BETWEEN' WASHINGTON AND ALDER STREETS.

VICTROLAS PIANOS
Open. Evenings Until Christmas
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